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Big vote for
warehouse
agreement
"Out here, there's a
lot offreedom. You
can be who you are. I
loved it the momentI
started."
—Elena Velasquez,
Local 13, Los Angeles

"I'm not into asking
other people to do
myjob for me.I'm
saying,'Teach me,
and then I'll do it'."
—Sandra Peissner.
Local 54, Stockton

"You have to prove
yourself—learn as
much as you can
and be good at it."
—Mattie Lawson.
Local 10, San Francisco

Elena Velasquez. Local 13 crane operator

Local 24 nets frozen fish vessel
ABERDEEN, Wa.—American Seafoods
Company was stopped cold here May 13
when it assigned fishing crews to offload
frozen fish from its vessel, the Acona.
The crew had just begun to unload some
500 tons of frozen pacific whiting from the
catcher/processor vessel when an "area
standards" picket line organized by ILWU
longshore Local 24 converged near the
dock.
"The picket line was honored by union
truck drivers, boilermakers, and other
unions, even though it was strictly set up
for informational purposes," said ILWU
Local 24 president Glen Ramiskey.
"Repairs had to be done onboard by carpenters and machinists, and they refused to
cross."
Local 24 pickets objected to the conditions under which the fishing crews work
for American Seafoods. "They sign a twomonth contract with the company and are
virtually held captive aboard the vessel,"
Ramiskey pointed out. "They're paid
according to how much fish they catch,then
they're used to offload the product. We
believe that endangers area standards for
wages, hours and working conditions."
Within hours, the Local and the company reached an accord calling for handling ofthe cargo by stevedores employing

Local 24's picket signs went up right after fishing crews started offloading 500
tons of fish at Aberdeen.
ILWU members."We put longshoremen to
work and gave the fishermen a welldeserved break," said Ramiskey. "And the
product was still moved to market."
It's a one-shot deal, however, Ramiskey
clarified."We're doing this vessel by vessel.

We've agreed to handle two more vessels,
which will probably arrive in a few days. We
hope American Seafoods will decide to continue the arrangement after seeing how
productive and cooperative ILWU longshoremen can be."

SAN FRANCISCO—Members of two
ILWU Northern California warehouse
locals have overwhelmingly ratified a new
three-year agreement which provides substantial economic gains, and protects
health and welfare and pension coverage.
The agreement, directly or indirectly,
covers approximately 8,000 members ofthe
ILWU and four Teamster locals employed
in warehouse, manufacturing and distribution facilities throughout Northern California. It was ratified by a 2-1 vote by members
ofLocal6 meeting at Oakland's Convention
Center Saturday morning, May 18, and by
a 90% margin by members of warehouse
Local 17, Sacramento, meeting at the same
time.
"The major accomplishments were a dramatic improvement in pensions, a larger
wage increase than we've had in years, and
protection for health and welfare benefits,"
said International Secretary-Treasurer
Curt McClain, who served as co-chairman
of the warehouse negotiating committee.
ALLIANCE HOLDS
"Most of all, the alliance between the
ILWU and the Teamsters held together.
That's 30 years ofworking together and the
results are evident in this contract. They
hung with us on issues that didn't involve
them, and we did the same thing."
Highlights include basic wage increases
of $1.20 over the life of the agreement, a
near-doubling of pension benefits for those
actives who retire before June 1,1991,and a
re-doubling for all years of service after
that date.
Health and welfare proved the toughest
nut."But we were able to maintain current
benefits and protect the integrity of the
plan," said Local 6 President Jim Ryder.
"Health benefits are under tremendous
pressure all across the country," he added.
"We made several cost-saving reductions
which enabled us to defeat demands for copayment and give us the ability to preserve
retiree health and welfare intact, as well as
to negotiate future health and welfare
benefits."
The agreement was negotiated by the
ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council, co-chaired by McClain and
Al Costa,President ofTeamsters Local 853.
Also representing the ILWU at the main
table were Local 6 President Jim Ryder
and Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris;
Local 17 President Ray Kristoff and Secretary-Treasurer Jack Wyatt. International
Research Director Russ Barg-mann and
Northern California Regional Director
LeRoy King also assisted.
For details ofthe warehouse pact,see
page 3.

SEATTLE—As this issue ofThe Dispatcher goes to press,some 330regular
and fraternal delegates are gathering at
the Westin Hotel here for the 28th International Convention of the ILWU.
Speakers will include AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Tom Donahue,United
Farm Workers President Cesar Chavez,
United Electrical Workers President
Jim Hovis and actor Edward Asner.
Delegations from longshore unions in
the Soviet Union and Mexico will also
attend.
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Free trade is dirty business
TV show reveals
The June edition of We Do The Work,
the national public television news magazine about workers and workplace
issues, features "Dirty Business," a
hard look at the impact "free trade" is
having on Mexican and US workers, as
well as American consumers.
Independently produced by Migrant
Media Productions, "Dirty Business
reveals the shocking reality of USowned factories operating on the other
side of the border: corn fields irrigated
with raw sewage; child labor; families
trying to survive on Mexico's $3-a-day
minimum wage.
Other segments ofthe June magazine
include "I Became a Teacher to Save the
World," a profile of a schoolteacher, and
"Will Durst's Family Vacation," home
movies from the comedian's camping
trip, complete with screaming teenagers, the Twilight Zone Tent, and a
chin-up Mom.
Show times on the coast: San Francisco, Wednesday, June 5, 7:30 p.m.,
KQED; San Mateo, Tuesday, June 4,
9:30 p.m., KCSM; San Diego, Monday,
June 3, 11 p.m., KPBS; Los Angeles'
Sunday,June 9, 10:30 a.m., KCET.
We Do The Work is broadcast all over
the country. Check local listings for
other times and stations.

Family leave study quashed
The Small Business Administration
has stopped distributing one of its own
reports showing that employers would
save money by granting family or medical leaves rather than replacing the
workers who need them.
There's a method to this madness.
The leaves are the subject of two bills
making the rounds in Congress which
would establish a national leave policy.
The Bush Administration is vehemently
opposed—and the SBA is an agency of
the executive branch.

Turkish dockers strike
Turkish longshoremen struck private
port operator Limas Co. April 1 when
the company dismissed 58 workers and
refused to sign a new contract.
The company took its action after a
mediator assigned to dispute had
already submitted his report. This is
contrary to Turkish law. The union is
seeking redress through the Labor
Court.
The International Transport Federation has issued a protest to Limas and
its parent company, Metas Holding.and
has asked ITF affiliates to do the same.

NLRB budget crunch
The Bush Administration's proposed
1992 budget for the National Labor
Relations Board "represents another
year of fiscal austerity for the agency,
said NLRB General Counsel Hunter.
Testifying before the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor,
Health and Human Services on May 1,
Hunter predicted that the budget
means a continued freeze on hiring,
staff training, and upgrade of the
agency's computer system that is "old,
unreliable and technologically
obsolete."
Hunter also warned that "over-age"
cases are piling up in NLRB offices to a
level 52 percent higher than a year ago,
and that hearings are being delayed for
six to nine months.The backlog,he said,
reduces incentives for the parties to iron
out their problems.
The agency, according to a recent
report by the Bureau of National
Affairs, was recently faulted by the
Eighth Circuit Court for its "sloth-like
pace" in a union handbilling dispute.
The incident occurred in 1981. The
Board issued its order in February 1989.
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PRENIIIIENTS REPORT
The Free Trade Express
By JIM HERMAN

ILWU International President

After weeks of big-time corporate and administration arm
twisting, the House and Senate have given President Bush
the "fast track" authority he has sought to negotiate a free
trade treaty with Mexico. This means that once a treaty is
negotiated, Congress will have the authority only to vote it up
or down, with no amendments, no real consideration of
alternatives.
We are deeply concerned that the free trade agreement is
going to have a harsh
impact on workers
throughout North
America. It will destroy
jobs in the US and in
Canada, while it intensifies the cruel economic exploitation of
the people of Mexico,
and the environmental
degradation of their
country.
The agreement, as
currently conceived,
will allow goods manufactured in Mexico
unrestricted access to
US and Canadian markets. It would allow
Mexican contractors to
bid on US and Canadian construction projects. It would, in other words, put US
and Canadian workers in head-to-head competition with
Mexican workers whose wages are often less than 10% of
their own.
We already have had a preview of the human and environmental effects of "free trade" on the US-Mexican border,
where US companies operate just over the line in cities like
Tijuana and Juarez under special low-tariff arrangements.
Free from strong unions, these companies have created an
employer paradise. Under this "maqiuiladora" system, half a
million desperate Mexican workers earn 50-60 cents per
hour, with no benefits, and live in squalid camps which make
US inner cities look like Beverly Hills.
Unregulated by environmental laws, without providing
water, sewage, or safe removal of toxic wastes, these companies have turned the border area into what the Wall Street
Journal described as "a sink hole of abysmal living conditions and environmental degradation." According to the
American Medical Association, "uncontrolled air and water
pollution is rapidly deteriorating and seriously affecting the
health and future economic vitality of communities on both
sides of the border."
At the same time, thousands of US employees at companies like Electrolux, Zenith, Westinghouse, GE, Ford,
AT&T, Chrysler and many others have seen their jobs vanish

and then reappear on the border. Hundreds of US communities have seen their tax base destroyed by corporations
who have taken a hike for greener pastures south of the
border.
ILWU members,for example, would be directly threatened
by relocations of warehouse and production facilities, the
further undermining of US agricultural employment, and by
the diversion of maritime employment of all kinds to Mexican
ports. Other workers—clothing and textiles, electrical, auto,
airline mechanics, for example—would suffer devastating
job losses. A series of recent advertisements in major US
newspapers just about begs US manufacturers to come
south in order to take
advantage of Mexico's
poorly-paid workforce.
Eventual passage of
'Free trade will a US-Mexico free trade
destroy jobs in the US agreement, we fear, will
the maquiand in Canada, while extend
ladora pattern throughit intensifies the out North America.
exploitation of the The 1988 US-Canada
free trade pact, for
people of Mexico,and example, has so far
the environmental cost the Canadians
165,000 jobs.
degradation of their some
Crossing one more borcountry'
der would make a bad
situation worse for
workers in all three
countries.
The attempt to bring
Mexico under the free
trade umbrella is being pushed by employers who want a
North American free trade zone large enough to compete
with the European Community free trade area which will
become a reality in 1992. But the members of the European
community have already written into their charter a series of
workers' rights and protections—with minimum wages,
workers comp, retraining, social assistance, collective bargaining rights and other benefits for workers clearly spelled
out.
The fast track vote was an important one, but it is not the
end of the line. The closeness of the vote convinces us that
we have a solid base of support in Congress, and that the
votes will be there to beat this deal if American negotiators
fail to bring home some basic environmental and workersrights protection in the eventual treaty.
Such steps would include installation of sewers, water,
adequate housing and schools; the elimination of unfair
labor practices, such as the use of child labor, and the denial
of effective union representation; wage increases for Mexican workers of US companies; and enforceable environmental and safety and health regulations.
All of us who wrote letters and made phone calls on this
issue can take some satisfaction that the issue was raised
sharply enough to alert the American people and alarm the
Bush administration. We intend to keep the pressure on.

"Pay-to-pollute policy'

Air Quality Board to review POSCO decision
SAN FRANCISCO—Under fire from the
ILWU, state legislators, environmental
groups and other concerned parties, the
Bay Area Air Quality Management District may soon reconsider its controversial
"pay-to-pollute policy" on behalf of the US/
Korean joint steel processing venture,
USS-POSCO Industries of Pittsburg,
California.
As reported in last month's issue of The
Dispatcher, the BAAQMD staff all but
reversed a prior ruling by the Hearing
Board barring Korean vessels from Pittsburg pending an environmental impact
report. The shipments—which increase
Bay Area air pollution while trampling on
the ILWU's jurisdiction—may be resumed
in exchange for a fine of $50,000 each.
"With the help of the BAAQMD staff,
another entity within the BAAQMD. USSPOSCO is now free to defy the Hearing
Board's ruling for a price," said Frank Bil-

leci, who leads the awu Northern California Jurisdiction Committee's Task Force on
USS-POSCO. "It's a sleazy arrangement
that we intend to fight and bring to a halt."
California State Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown—with eight other State representatives—has fired off a letter to the
BAAQMD Board of Directors calling for
"immediate and full enforcement of air
quality laws." The legislators labeled the
accommodation as "shocking...a pay-topollute policy[which]is unlawful and abrogates the District's primary responsibility
to enforce clean air laws."
Bob Walker, Chair of the San Francisco
Bay Chapter of the Sierra Club, similarly
characterized the decision as an "unlawful
and insupportable agreement" that
"makes a mockery ofthe District's variance
procedures and its enforcement authority."
William Curtis of the Sierra Club Legal

Defense Fund asserted that "the Hearing
Board and not the District staff must make
that decision, and any change must be the
product of an open process rather than a
back-room deal."
And, as noted by Julia May of Citizens
for a Better Environment, since "POSCO
saves $500,000 every time they dock directly.. a $50,000 fine is no deterrent from violating their permit.. The fine can be viewed
by POSCO as the cost of doing business."
The Northern California/Northern Nevada Pipe Trades is also protesting the
action.
At press time, the staff agreement with
USS-POSCO is scheduled to be reviewed
by the BAAQMD Hearing Board on May
30. "We are hoping that the Board—who
made a unanimous decision in our favor on
April 11—will do away with the Memorandum," Billeci said.
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ILWU-TEAMSTER UNITY DELIVERS AGAIN

Terms of Northern California Warehouse Contract
Following is a summary of the terms of the
Memorandum of Understanding signed by the
Northern California Warehouse Council and the
Industrial Employers and Distributors Association,
and ratified by members of ILWU Locals6and 17 on
Saturday, May 18.

Duration
Three years, effective June 1, 1991.

Wages
An increase of40cents in each year ofthe agreement.
This raises the basic freight handler rate to $14 by the
time the agreement expires on June 1, 1994. Maintenance workers increase is 63cents the first year and 40
cents in each of the next two years.

Cost of Living
The current Cost of Living formula is continued.
COLA is payable in the third year, and is calculated on
the basis of a one cent per .3 point increase in the
1982-1984 US consumer price index between April,
1992 and April, 1993, with no corridor and an 8% cap.
COLA will be paid only if this increase would work out
to be larger than the third year 40cents wage increase.

New Employee Rate
The new employee rate is raised to $11, with the full
rate to be paid after 1040 hours. The old agreement
provided a series ofnew hire rates beginning at$10 and
moving in stages to the full rate after 2080 hours.
All straight-time hours worked for the same
employer between June 1, 1988 and May 31 1991 are
credited toward the 1040 hour cutoff.
The rate applies to bottlers, packers, freight handlers or equivalent classification, plus combination
rates which are the base rate for any employer. New
employees working in classified jobs above the base
rate shall be paid $1 less than their classification for
1040 hours and then increased to the applicable rate
for the classification.
The new employee rate does not apply to the Maintenance classification.

Health and Welfare (Actives)
Employers will pay additional costs of health and
welfare premiums for active employees(Maintenance
of Benefits), which is expected to be 70 cents per hour,
during the life ofthe agreement.
Modifications Include:
Kaiser V Plan: $5 per doctor visit, $5 per prescription, $3 for each injection.
Insured Plan:$5 per prescription. Hospitalization in
hospitals outside the PPO network will be paid on a
50-50 basis. Hospitalization in PPO hospitals remains
at 100%.
Delta Dental: 80/20 coverage, $25 deductible for
major work ($75 annual maximum per family, 50/50
spilt for bridges, crowns, etc.

Health and Welfare(Pensioners)
Employers will pay additional costs of health and
welfare premiums for current pensioners (Maintenance of Benefits) which is expected to be 25 cents per
hour, during the life ofthe agreement.
Changes include Kaiser and Insured Plan, as above.

Qualification Changes
To apply only to those retiring after June 1, 1991.
Terminated vested members must work twelve
months(80 hours per month)out ofthe past60 months
to qualify for retiree health and welfare.
Those early retirees who retire between ages 55-59
not due to social security disability will pay for retiree
health and welfare.
Those early retirees who retire between ages 60-64
not due to social security disability will pay 20% of
retiree health and welfare, including prescription
drug, and 20% of spouse's prescription drug.
Vesting for retiree health and welfare to be 15 years
of service.

Pensions
For those retiring after June 1, 1991:
A.$25 per month for all years ofservice prior to June
1,1991.
B.$50 for all years of service after May 31, 1991.

C. Credit for ages between 21-25 at $25.
D. New benefit for dependent children under age 21
at 50% of pension.
For those retired prior to June 1, 1991:
A. Thirteenth check in all three years.
B.Diversion ofexcess pension funds to retiree health
and welfare.
Other:
A. Add union consultant to Pension Trust
B. Add credited service for participants who work
after early or regular retirement

Holidays
Industrial injury within seven days prior to a holiday
to be paid holiday if worked one day within the prior
seven days.

Sick Leave
Allows employees to use one day per year in two-hour
or four-hour increments for doctor or dental appointments, rather than use an entire day of sick leave for
each appointment.

Funeral Leave
Add "stepchildren"; eliminate "earthquake" as
disqualification.

New Processes
Add protection of work jurisdiction due to
computerization,

Injured Workers
Employer agrees not to remove employees with
industrial injury or illness from seniority list until
dispute is resolved or approved by Workers'Compensation Appeals Board.

Side Letters
1. Severance—strong recommendation for one week
per year of service for severance pay.
2. Hiring hall—clean slate after twelve months;
return two times.
3. Grievances—Commitment from IEDA to assist in
resolving unnecessary delays, and to process grievances in at timely manner.

Canada boss
takes credit
for ILWU win

Northwest talks
in the works
Northwest ILWU Locals are engaged in
multi-pronged discussions with various
employers, covering both longshore and
warehouse members. Here's an update:
PORT OF SEATTLE
Warehouse Local 9 business agent/secretary-treasurer Tony Hutter reported
that pension talks, covering some 100
members employed in warehouses owned
by the Port of Seattle, are "going well"
thanks to the assistance ofILWU International Vice President Randy Vekich and
International Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain. Negotiations will resume following the ILWU convention in June.
FISHING INDUSTRY
Both warehouse Local 9 and longshore
Local 19 will benefit if the ILWU succeeds
in persuading the Arctic Fishing Trawlers
Association to use ILWU labor. International President Jim Herman, International Vice President Randy Vekich and
Coast Committee Member Rich Austin
have been involved in the efforts.
Northwest locals have elected a committee to deal with the situation: chairman
Jim Walls, Local 23; Pat Vukich, Local 19;
Bob Vaux,Local 52;Don Miniken,Local 98;
Barry Frost, Local 7; and John Estoos,
Local 50.
GRAIN BARGAINING
Grain pact talks are recessed until about
mid-August, according to International
Vice President Randy Vekich. The contract
covers members of Local 4 (Vancouver),
Local 8 (Portland), Local 19 (Seattle) and
Local 23(Tacoma). Employers are Cargill,
Continental, Bunge, Lewis Dreyfuss,
Columbia and United Grain.

Local 142 can plant talks
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142's unit
4302 members will receive a new medical
plan under the HMSA Preferred Provider
Plan A which includes a drug and vision
rider as part of the negotiated agreements
with Dole Packed Foods Co., Honolulu Can
Plant. The settlement terms went into
effect on February 1, 1991.
Members will also receive wage
increases of 4%,5%, and 5% compounded
over the life of the agreement.

VANCOUVER, B.C.—Chalk up one in
the win column for ILWU Canadian Area
Local 517, which has prevailed in a recent
arbitration over foremen's pay.
Last October,Squamish Terminals broke
a long-standing agreement with the Local
by ceasing payment of the head foreman's
rate to two maintenance foremen. The
employer, who had been paying the higher
rate for seven years, also reduced the work
hours of both the maintenance foremen
and the production head foreman.

Greyhound Strike Support
ILWU clerks Local 34 expressed their support for striking Greyhound bus
drivers May 16 with a hefty donation of $9,000.
Shown above at the hall are (from left) Local 34 secretary-treasurer Brian
McWilliams, Local 34 president Richard Cavalli, Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 1225 vice president Janis Borchardt, and ATU Local 1225 secretarytreasurer Freed Rentschler.

As a result ofan arbitration decision,the
foremen's pay was reinstated with retroactive pay to those affected. The employer,
however, seems not to be convinced of a
union victory: one management representative was reported to have said that the
extra pay, amounting to about $1 per hour,
was a "gratuity" paid by the company as an
"indulgence."

Alaska cops find cure for rock fever
Rock fever: it's enough to make you crazy.
Just ask the 12 police officers in the town of
Unalaska.Even with a solid ILWU contract
backing them up, being confined on a
small,isolated island in the Aleutian chain
of northwest Alaska,isn't easy. Or cheap.
The cost of living here is pretty high. A
modest apartment runs about $12,000 a
year—ifyou can find one. And,on a annual
salary in the range of $30,000, "the guys
felt ripped off," said ILWU International
Rep John Bukoskey."They weren't able to
maintain a decent standard of living."
Vacation time was a hot issue in this cold,
little fishing burg of3,500 permanent residents and 18,000"transients."The existing
ILWU Local 200 contract called for 4 weeks
vacation and a travel benefit of one paid
trip per year for the employee and his/her
spouse. So far, so good. Then came an edict
from the department head.
"He said the officers had to split their
vacations into 2 two-week increments,"
said Bukoskey, "only one of which would

include the travel benefit. A family trip to
Anchorage, for example, can cost as much
as $6,000. They couldn't afford that, so the
only other alternative was to stay at home
where there's nowhere to go and nothing to
do."
Just one year into their three-year contract, the officers were ready to revolt.
Bukoskey and unit president Bill Davis
intervened.
"We met with a subcommittee of the city
council to try to iron things out. They were
reluctant to reopen the entire agreement,
so we concentrated on boosting wages and
clarifying interpretations of the vacation
language," Bukoskey said.
City officials had plenty of incentive to
keep the talks on track because there was
little, if any, incentive on the part of the
officers to stay in Unalaska. Further,a critical housing shortage meant recruitment
ofnew officers from "outside" was virtually
impossible: there was no guarantee of a
place to live once they got there.
Bukoskey and Davis didn't have to twist

the council members'arms. Much."We told
them:'Look,if you don't rectify these problems you probably won't have a police force.
This isn't a strike threat; they'll just quit.
Your conditions are unbearable'."
Eventually,the city fathers and mothers
recognized that it was to everyone's advantage to give the officers sufficient time for R
& R off "the rock" and enough money to
make living there worth their while.
Effective July 1, the officers will get a $3
an hour increase in pay. They can also take
their full 4 weeks at one time, with a travel
benefit that was increased to allow for jet
aircraft, as opposed to a wing and a prayer
in a prop job.
Both the unit and the city council have
ratified the interim agreement, "I think
everyone's pretty happy with the way
things turned out," Bukoskey concluded.
"The officers got a $6,000 pay raise in the
middle of their contract and a vacation
arrangement that allows them to come
back smiling."
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Quotas not the
issue in 1991
Civil Rights Act

By KATHY WILKES
Associate Editor

By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
Step aside, Willie Horton,the right wing
has another code word to divide the working class: quotas.
It's false and misleading, but, unfortunately,the quota propaganda againstthe
1991 Civil Rights Bill seems to be working.
Last fall's Senate race in North Carolina
provides insight onjust how effective it can
be.
As a native North Carolinian, I took an
active interest in this race. I read
numerous articles, followed the polls, and
communicated with campaign workers in
the state. At one point, it appeared that
Harvey Gantt, the progressive former
mayor of Charlotte, was going to give Senator Jesse Helms a well-deserved boot out of
office.
HELMS & COMPANY
But, in the final weeks of the campaign,
Helms and company unleashed a barrage
of television commercials implying that
Gantt's support ofthe Civil Rights Bill was
tantamount to taking jobs away from
whites. The ploy succeeded in dividing the
state, and handed Helms another six-year
term in the Senate.
The right wing may have scored some
points on this issue, but, in the end, they
will surely lose the moral argument in the
ongoing debate. Myths and falsehoods
about HR 1,the Civil Rights Act of1991,are
quickly dispelled in light of the facts.
First of all, HR 1 does not promote or
encourage quotas. In fact, it contains language which specifically states that
employers are not required or encouraged
to utilize quotas. Yet the opposition continues to raise this red herring, without
any concrete evidence to back up their
claims.
SUPREME COURT RULINGS
The Civil Rights Act of 1991 overturns
1989 Supreme Court decisions which
greatly weakened workers' protection
against discrimination, including racial
and sexual harassment on the job. These
rulings put an unfair burden of proof on
workers to demonstrate they have been victims of discrimination, and reversed an
established legal principle which held that
prejudice could not play a role in hiring and
promotions.
Anyone who believes that we have
already achieved civil rights in this country
should refer to the results of a recent
Urban Institute study. The first ofits kind,
the study measured discrimination against
young black men compared to young white
men in the job markets ofthe Washington,
DC and Chicago metropolitan areas.
The study compared trained white and
black college students who were paired by
similar characteristics; i.e. age, education,
work experience—but not race.
DISCRIMINATION STATS
When the men individually responded to
476 classified private sector ads, the study
found that whites advanced further in the
hiring process than blacks 20 percent ofthe
time, while blacks advanced further 7 percent of the time.
The 1990 study also found that reverse
discrimination did occur in a few cases, but
was certainly far lower than expected, and
was well-overshadowed by the large number of black male applicants who suffered
from discrimination. A 1989 Urban Institute study suggests that an even higher
degree of discrimination occurs against
Hispanics.
Let's not let rhetoric and ignorance
divide us on this issue. We have much to
gain and absolutely nothing to lose from
passing the Civil Rights Act of 1991. The
Act is not about quotas; it's about restoring
fairness and decency to the workplace,and
opening opportunities to those who have
been shut out.

Smashing myths, defying stereotype
ILWU women have a history of makin
In 1975, it was Bella Padilla, who was
registered on the west coast.

In 1985, it was Mattie Lawson, who bi
operator at Local 10 in San Franciscc

"We've got a lot of work to do"

Joint California District
Councils tackle full agenda
The California Joint Council's legislative
meeting convened for three days last
month in Sacramento,with close to 50 delegates from all over the state targeting some
20 bills for lobbying while grappling with
state budget cuts, free trade with Mexico,
and insurance reform.
"We've got a lot ofwork to do,"said Northern California District Council President
LeRoy King. Southern California Council
President Dave Arian reminded the delegates the "The history and tradition of the
ILWU is to stand in defense of the have
nots."
But,as pointed out by International Vice
President Randy Vekich,history and tradition give way to the reality that too few
ILWU members are registered to vote:"We
need to mobilize in the locals," Vekich
emphasized.

"CONDITIONS ARE MURDER"
Lindsay McLaughlin, the new ILWU
Washington Representative, explained the
importance of opposing George Bush's
"fast-track" for a US-Mexico Free Trade
Agreement. Local6 delegate Wilfrido Manzanares added that his nephew works in
Tijuana and "the safety is terrible; conditions are murder."
California State Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown told the conference that
Assembly members have sent letters to
"our sisters and brothers in Congress" asking them to oppose the free trade proposal.
Brown also spoke about Gov. Pete
Wilson's proposed state budget. Aimed at
reducing California's $13 billion deficit,
Wilson's plan would:impose a new sales tax
on some services; slash funds for existing
social programs and freeze new programs;
initiate massive layoffs; eliminate thousands of teaching positions and cripple the
public school system; and furlough state
workers.
Labor and other groups have criticized
the proposal as an attempt by the rightwing to balance the budget on the backs of
the poor and middle-class, while letting
corporations and the wealthy off the hook.
"You've got to keep the heat on us," Brown
told the delegates.
Other speakers attacking the budget
were Assemblywoman Barbara Lee (DOakland), California State Labor Federa-

tion Executive Secretary Jack Henning,
and Assemblyman Dick Floyd (D-Gardena). The delegates adopted a program of
opposing proposed budget cuts and closing
tax loopholes for the wealthy.

Today, it's Elena Velasquez and Sand
ends of California, each in her own w
forging new paths for those who wou
Who are they? What do they want? IA

And, please, no jokes about "centerfi

"THE LAW IS THE LAW"
Newly-elected California State insurance commissioner John Garamendi held
an insurance workshop. He told the delegates he intends to change the Department
of Insurance which refused to implement
Prop. 103 and "handed a Christmas gift to
insurers. We need to tell them,'The law is
the law, fellows'."
Garamendi also warned that the public
needs to be aware that the savings and loan
crisis can be duplicated in the insurance
industry. He asked for ILWU help in his
fight.
In other actions, the delegates:
• Voted to oppose SB 1105 (Dills) which
would eliminate 18 percent rate ceilings on
retail credit interest rates.
• Endorsed SB 36 by Senator Nick Petris
(D-Oakland) for universal state health
insurance. The entire delegation visited
with Petris' staff at the Capitol on the bill.
• Strongly opposed police practices in
California, exemplified by the brutal beating of Rodney King in Los Angeles. Don
Matthews of Local 13 brought the issue to
the conference.
• Supported SB 956(Art Torres,D-LA)to
keep the historic 8-hour day, which is now
being evaded by the State Industrial Welfare Commission. Don Watson testified in
the hearing for the ILWU. Senator Ibres
asked the ILWU delegates at the Senate
Industrial Relations hearing in support of
the bill to stand.It passed out ofcommittee
by a 4 to 1 vote.
The legislative report was presented by
Northern California legislative representative Don Watson, with assistance from
ILWU research director Russ Borgmann,
who spoke on safety bills. George Cobbs,
Northern California Drug & Alcohol Abuse
Program Director, addressed drug and
alcohol issues.
Pensioners Art Kaunisto, Ruben
Negrete, Erben Dennis, International rep
Abba Ramos and Don Watson of Local 34
handled the conference details.

Eler
Mother, grandmother—five times over
each—Elena Velasquez is making it in a
man's world. After 22 days ofintense training,Velasquez has become the first woman
crane operator at Local 13,the largest longshore local on the coast.
"I proved to myselfthat I could do it," she
said. "It was stressful sometimes. And
sometimes I was really frustrated. But now
that I've done it, I feel good about myself"
Velasquez started her crane training
April 9 with industrial-strength jitters.
With no prior experience on heavy equipment, "I was nervous because, no matter
whatI do,I wantto do it right the first time.
If I don't, I get mad at myself."
While she denies she's a "high achiever,"
or that her quest for perfection stems from
being under the microscope as a Local 13
"first," Velasquez is, by all accounts, her
own worst critic.

SALTY LANGUAGE
"She cussed herselfout a lot," said Local
13 crane trainer Dave Lomeli, who was
Velasquez' mentor, guide and cheerleader
during training. Although salty language
is a given on the docks, Lomeli made sure
Velasquez didn't beat up on herself too
much.
"I just kept telling her that everybody
has bad days from time to time,"he said."I
wanted to build up her confidence. She's a
good worker and very determined. I knew
she'd make it."
A crane trainer for four years, Lomeli
has run about 70 people through the program, only two of which, he says proudly,
didn't pass muster."Elena was better than
average.Herfirst solo really impressed me.
She was a little anxious, but by the fourth
day,she was landing those containers right
on the chassis. I think she surprised
herself"

WANTED: A MAN'S JOB

LOBBYING—Joint council delegates at the offices of State Senator Barry
Keene:(from far left, clockwise)Don Watson,Local 34; Bill Watkins, Local 10;
Gene Bilderback, Local 14; and Morel Marshall, Local 10, retired, with two of
Senator Keene's staffers.

No stranger to challenge, Velasquez
came to the L.A. waterfront in 1978 out of
sheer economic necessity. Divorced, with
five young children to support,she left her
job at a fish cannery where she'd worked
since she was 16.
"After the divorce, there just wasn't
enough money," she recalled,"so I started
looking for a man'sjob. I saw an announcement in the paper that they were taking
applications for longshore jobs. I applied
and they called me for an interview. I got
lucky."
Having worked around the harbor area
most ofher life,she'd "heard a lot about the
waterfront—but you don't know what it's
like until you get there. My first day out, I
saw this huge ship and thought,my God,do
I have go up that thing? Then I thought,
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Remembering a
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By ALEXANDER COCKBURN
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Despite protections enacted in the early
1970s, workers still labor in hazardous
conditions. Oh, this is no irony. Nixon
signed OSHA and EPA into law at a
moment when public support for federal
regulation was high. Soon came the corporate counterattack of the mid-'70s, and
under Presidents Gerald Ford,Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan and George Bush,such
regulation has gotten steadily more lax.
200,000 DEAD
In the 20 years since the Occupational
Safety and Health Act was passed, about
200,000 American workers have lost their
lives on the job. Another 1.4 million have
been permanently disabled in workplace
accidents, and as many as 2 million have
died from diseases incurred from workplace conditions. In the same period, some
20 employers have been prosecuted and
just one—a builder in South Dakota—sent
to jail, for 45 days.

otypes, breaking new ground —
making waves on the waterfront.
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ELENA VELASOUEZ— Flying high over L.A. Harbor.

well, this is my new world now, and I just
have to go for it,
"And that's exactly what I did."
That"go for it" philosophy got Velasquez
through a rather unnerving period when
she one of only two women in the Local.
"When we walked into the hall that first
morning,I felt like all eyes were on us. But
the guys were nice enough. And many of
them were very helpful. I got along fine. I
didn't expect everyone to like me."
Velasquez admits that a woman has to

work hard to "prove herself' on the docks,
but"she also has to enjoy what she's doing.
Otherwise, what's the point?
"Out here, there's a lot of freedom. You
can be who you are.You work differentjobs
with different people at different sites. You
don't have to punch a time clock, and you
don't have bosses on your case all the time,
like they were in the cannery I loved the
work the moment I started."
Even with a crane certification card
tucked in her wallet,the chances of putting

her newly-acquired skills into action are
limited. Work has been slow, and there are
many other certified operators ahead ofher
in seniority "So far,the crane jobs have all
gone to the A board, but I'm keeping an eye
on it," she said hopefully.
"At least I've had the chance to better
myself. Dave's a wonderful instructor—I
couldn't have done it without him. It feels
good just to know I can do something if I
really try. I'm not trying to prove anything
to anybody else now. I did that in '78."

Sandra
In 1983—at the tender age of 18 —
Sandra Peissner followed the footsteps
of her father, the late Frank Martinez,
and became a B member ofILWU longshore Local 54. She is the first and only
woman in the Stockton longshore Local.
"I love the work," she said in a recent
interview with The Dispatcher. "I've
done hook jobs, shovel jobs, thrown
around 50-pound sacks of rice. I always
considered it a good workout."
Now serving as the Local's dispatcher,
Peissner remembers what it took to
make the grade. Through extensive
training(and sheer guts and determination), she "graduated" to fork lifts,
trucks, payloaders,and cranes. She has
a class one driver's license and is a certified porttainer operator."I'm good atit,"
she says proudly, "and I miss it
sometimes."
Training wasn't easy, at first. "Half
the people took me under their wing. I
was Frank's kid. so many of the guys
were ready to accept me. But the other
half said,'This job's too hard for you'."
In time, Peissner did what every
woman in a man's world has to do: prove
herself."People were surprised. Most of
them finally came around because they
saw I could do the job. I'm not into asking other people to do myjob for me. I'm
saying,'Teach me and then fli do it'."
Whatever she did worked.In January,
she was installed as the Local's dispatcher, winning the position by a close
vote."Some people approached me and
asked me to run. They felt I'd be good at.
it. But other people said I was too nice or
too young or that!wouldn't know how to
deal with the hard stuff"
Dispatching the casuals, Peissner
says, is the toughest part of the job.
"There's no real system. What do you do
when there are 30 people and 5 jobs?
The casuals give you the hardest time,

but, after all, they're the most
desperate."
On the other hand, dispatching has
"allowed me to learn more about the
union_ You wind up answering a lot of
questions in this job—dealing with
retirees and casuals.I'm learning a lot."
Now a seasoned 26-year-old with lots
ofexperience and training,including an
AA degree in sociology, Peissner can
afford to consider her options. "I still
miss the docks. I like the outside, the
people, the physical work. Dispatching
is much more stressful. But there are a
lot of people who are very good to me.
I've got lots offathers.'

SANDRA PEISSNER—Both feet on
the ground in Stockton.

Matte
"I haven't run across anything I don't like," says 12-year
longshore veteran Mattie Lawson. And she's run across plenty.
Registered in 1979, Lawson broke the gender line at longshore
Local 10 in San Francisco.
"I was scared, really nervous," she recalled,"but after I got over
the initial shock and started learning, I was fine."
1985 brought another first: Lawson got her certificate to operate
cranes. Why? "I like to be versatile," she says matter- of-factty.
Lawson, who,to this day, is still Local 10's only woman crane
operator, echoes a refrain familiar to her union sisters."You have
to prove yourself—learn as much as you can and be good at it."
Having accomplished that, she says,"I still love the work, the
people,everything. I love it all."

In the 20 years since
OSHA was passed,
200,000 American
workers have lost their
lives on the job. In the
same period, about 20
employers have been
prosecuted and just one
sent to jail, for 45 days.'
Throughout the 1980s,the casualty lines
in graphs climbed as businesses fought to
preserve profit margins by increased productivity—meaning speed-ups and more
corners cut on safety standards for
workers. Repetitive-motion injuries are
now conspicuous in the graphs, both
among so-called pink-collar workers in the
computer-dominated service sector and
line workers, as in the auto factories in
Detroit.
BUSINESS BACKLASH
Last year, the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers union tried to bring before Congress new legislation designed to beef up
the 1970 safety act by making it easier for
workers to refuse hazardous labor and for
whistle-blowers to disclose perilous conditions without risk of being fired. Business
and the Bush Administration beat back the
attempt.
Indeed, business has been launching
additional attacks. During the past few
years, employers, having already gutted
wages, have gone after workers' medical
benefits in contract negotiations, demanding worker co-payments, higher insurance
deductibles,decreased coverage or a combination of these.
So there are wars...and wars. Some
come with yellow ribbons, others don't.
Some get victory rallies; others—like the
battle to protect Americans at work—get
active sabotage from the flag-waggers in
the White House and Congress who claim
they care about American lives.
(Alexander Cockburn writes for The
Nation and other publications.)

OSHA fines still too
low, critics charge
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Although the
Occupational Safety and Health Act now
provides for stiffer penalties for violations
ofthe law and regulations, many critics say
they are still far too low.
The maximum allowable civil penalty is
$70,000 for each willful or repeated violation. Each "serious" or "other-thanserious" violation reaps a $7,000 fine, as do
violations of posting requirements; $7,000
is also levied for each day beyond a stated
abatement date for failure to correct a violation.
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Success story: city
manager Larry Moore

Tommy Trask, ILWU honored at
fundraiser for rehab hospital
by MELISSA ACPAL

Mark Hamlin wants to bring home the
bacon to Coos Bay.

Coos Bay docker on
port commission
COOS BAY, Or.—Mark Hamlin has a lot
ofideas about how to bring home the bacon
to the Port of Coos Bay."I'm no expert," he
says humbly, "and I've still got a lot to
learn, but there's definitely room for
improvement."
Hamlin, a 14-year longshoremen from
Local 12, will put his ideas to the test as the
newly-appointed member of the Coos Bay
Port Commission. Fresh from confirmation
hearings in the Oregon State Senate,Hamlin is setting his sights on making the port
a competitive and attractive alternative for
shippers.

DIVERSIFY AND DREDGE
"I'd like to see us increase shipping," he
said,"and to do that, I think we have to see
some diversification of cargoes. Right now,
we're exporting a lot oflogs and wood chips,
but we could use more imports as well."
But dreams of stepped-up shipping will
remain just that, Hamlin asserts, unless
the port takes care ofits number one priority: dredging.
"If we are to attract those huge, newgeneration cargo ships, our channels will
have to be deepened. The port has already
sunk a quarter of a million dollars into
feasibility studies—for environmental
impact,economic impact,even the effect on
the timber supply—and the studies are
still not completed. It would be a tragedy to
see that investment go to waste."
Another hangup is funding. Cutbacks in
state and federal agencies responsible for
allocating port development and maintenance funds have necessitated tough
spending policies. The needs of Coos Bay,
with its "niche of logging, lumber and
paper exports" apparently pale in comparison to the world-class Port ofPortland. The
agencies,Hamlin laments,"feel that what's
good for Portland is good for Oregon, so
Portland gets the lion's share."

HONOLULU—A fundraising event honoring ILWU Local 142 and Hawaii Regional
Director Tommy Trask raised $300,000 for
the Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific's
spinal cord injury programs.
The proceeds from a recognition dinner,
a commemorative book, and a silent auction in Trask's and the ILWU's honor contributed to the hospital's most successful
fundraising event, according to REHAB'S
executive director Ko Miyataki.
"We were really grateful to Tommy Trask
and the ILWU for what they did for the
hospital and for allowing us to use Tommy's
and the ILWU's credibility to get so many
people to come out and support REHAB,"
Miyataki said. Miyataki also said that the
people of Hawaii respect Tommy Trask and
appreciate what he has done for them;that
if they did not admire him, REHAB would
not have raised as much money as they did.
The recognition dinner and commemorative book were entitled: "Visions of a Man:
Tommy Trask & The ILWU." The dinner
was held at the Hilton Hawaiian Village,
Coral Ballroom, on March 21, 1991.
The comedy team of Karen KeaweHawaii and Michael W. Perry emceed for
the evening. Pianist Jay Larrin and the
University of Hawaii Band entertained,
and four prestigious speakers praised
Trask and the ILWU.
Among the distinguished speakers was
US Senator Daniel Inouye who,in a videotaped message,said:"Today the ILWU has
been recognized for what it has been all
these years: a good, a tough, and a fighting
labor union standing tall for its membership and working for a better Hawaii."
ILWU International Vice President
Randy Vekich said that it was Trask's
vision that guided the ILWU and allowed
the ILviru to remain a strong and viable
union in America.
"This public .acknowledgment of our
gratitude to Tommy and his union is long
overdue," REHAB Chairman of the Board
Thomas Hatamaka said."Today,the ILWU
continues to be one ofthe pillars ofstrength
for the hospital."
In typically humble fashion, Trask said
that he was being honored only because of
the organization itself and what the orga-

Tommy Trask praised for community
work.
nization stands for and mostly because of
one man, Jack Hall, who, Trask said,
deserves all the credit.
"On behalfofthe general membership of
the ILWU,I would like to say thank you to
all of you who donated to a very worthy
cause this evening,"Trask said."It's money
well spent. It's money that helps this community and makes this state a better state
to live in."

Local 142 leader Abe Palacay battled
discrimination and favoritism on the docks
LIHUE, Hi.—Abraham Palacay, former
Kauai Division director, died March 27,
leaving behind a legacy of nearly 50 years
of union activism.
Palacay's association with the ILWU
began in 1943 when he helped organize
Ahukini Terminals, where he worked as a
stevedore for McCabe, Hamilton and
Renny Company.
"It was tough because not everyone was
for the union.Some were afraid,and others
never gave a damn," Palacay once recalled.
"Those were the days when certain guys
used to sneak around and give the boss all
kinds of stuff at Christmas time—chicken,
ham, turkey, liquor and things that they
actually couldn't afford themselves—just
to suck around for better treatment and job
promotions."
With the help of the late Jack Hall and
others from the Honolulu union headquar-

"Feisty, passionate, determined"

PORTLAND—Longtime Dispatcher
correspondent and trade union activist
Julia Ruuttila, who died last month, was
honored May 5 at a special memorial service at Local 8.
The ILWU International Officers cited
Ruuttila as "a feisty, passionate and determined woman, far ahead of her time in
many respects, whose contributions will
always remain a part of the story of the
ILWU." Dispatcher editor Danny Beagle
praised her as "an extraordinarily conscientious correspondent" who "never
stopped,never grew old, never gave up. And
she was amazingly patient with all of us
younger people who thought we knew
something."
Former Federated Auxiliaries President
Valerie Taylor wrote that she remembered
Ruuttila as "a modest and unassuming
person, but a real fighter for the working
people, youth, women, the aged, Indians
and other minorities, the poor. the desperate and the damned."

Oregon, Ruuttila first learned about the
labor movement from her activist parents,
John and Ella Godman. Her father was an
IWW organizer; her mother, a teacher,
Socialist and feminist.
In the 1930s Ruuttila became deeply
involved in the lumber and maritime
workers strikes. She was one of the founders of the women's auxiliaries for the
International Woodworkers of America
(IWA). She also played a leading role in a
number of defense committees set up to
defend labor and political victims—Sacco
and Vanzetti, Free Ray Becker Committee,
Harry Bridges, John Fougerouse and

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE FRAY
Oregon AFL-CIO President Iry Fletcher
said she "was, indeed, a living participant
in some of the greatest struggles of our
movement in the Pacific Northwest." An
old-time maritime union couple thought
that Ruuttila's "strongest point was that
she knew what class she belonged to and
gave it her loyalty, considerable intelligence and dogged hard work."
Born in a logging camp near Eugene,

ters,Palacay organized the docks,bringing
an end to favoritism and discrimination
and creating an environment where all
workers could expect fair treatment and
could work together to improve their wages
and working conditions.

DISCRIMINATION
Palacay had first-hand experience with
discrimination when the US military
branded him as a "Japanese alien" during
World War II because he was married to a
Japanese woman and was a well-known
singer ofJapanese songs—he sang on radio
and in amateur contests. The military
authorities removed him from a wharf
clerk job and sent him to work with other
Japanese aliens in the sugar room, piling
bags of sugar.
"It really burned me up,"Palacay said."I
made 35 cents an hour piling sugar. They
made 80 or 90 cents an hour on the docks
and aboard ship. I never forgot that."

UNION SERVICE

Julia Ruuttila: ILWU correspondent, poet and activist
By JESSE STRANAHAN

Retired Local 10 member L.J. Moore
must be busting his buttons with pride over
his son,Larry,the"can do"City Manager of
Richmond, California.
Overseeing the administration of this
full-service city, with its 1300 employees
and $155 million budget, Larry Moore has
distinguished himself by strengthening
Richmond's financial condition, attracting
new business, and developing and implementing crime-reducing strategies. He has
also restructured the delivery system for
the city's human and cultural services, and
executed an economic development plan
revitalizing the downtown area.
His accomplishments have earned him
many honors, including being named as
"Outstanding Public Administrator for
1990"by the National Forum for Black Public Administrators. He currently serves on
both the Ethics Committee and Revenue
and Taxation Committee for the League of
California Cities' City Managers Department.
Moore was appointed City Manager in
1987 after a year as Assistant City Manager. He had previously served the City of
Palo Alto for nine years, first as Budget
Director, then as Deputy City Manager.
The ILWU, he says, can take a lot of the
credit for his success in public service.
"My father was a life-long member, who,
thanks to the ILWU, earned good wages
and benefits. When a union provides for its
members, the members can provide to
their families, and the families can make
their contribution to the community. The
ILWU has been very supportive."

Julia Ruuttila at what she did best.

Angela Davis. During the McCarthy era,
she helped organize other committees
opposing the deportation of foreign born
union members,including Bill Mackie and
Hamish Scott McKay.

HER FAVORITE UNION
While her work with the ILWU actually
began in the 1930s,Ruuttila's collaboration
with the union —"my favorite union," she
always said—became a full-time relationship when she accepted the job as Northwest correspondent for The Dispatcher.
It was a position she held from 1948 until
she retired in 1987.
A special brochure outlining the life and
times of Julia Ruuttila handed to everyone
attending the Memorial Services concluded:"Wherever there was a labor struggle to win—a social justice cause to
support—a meeting to attend—progressive political action needed—that's where
you would always find Julia Ruuttila."
Julia Ruuttila is survived by a brother,
John Godman of Alabama; granddaughter
Diane Hernelstrang of San Diego; grandson Shane Ruuttila and his wife, Betty
Rose of Anchorage; and great grandsons.
Jason and Ryan.
A limited supply of a book of labor and
social protest poems by Julia Ruuttila,
entitled,"This Is My Shadow," will be available for sale to delegates at the ILWU convention in Seattle. All proceeds will go to
the Oregon Health Action Campaign
(OHAC). Both the ILWU Columbia River
Pensioners and the Columbia River District Council are OHAC affiliates.

Palacay's leadership and commitment to
the union was quickly recognized, and he
was elected treasurer,then president ofthe
Ahukini Unit 83. In 1955, he was elected
business agent and reelected until he was
elected to succeed Fred Taniguchi in 1973
as Kauai Division Director. Palacay held
the Division Director's post until his retirement on January 1, 1978.
During his years as a union member and
full-time union officer, Palacay attended
numerous union conventions and caucuses, traveled to Sweden, Norway, and
Denmark as an ILWU overseas delegate,
and assisted Filipino members with translations and membership services.
He is survived by his wife, the former
Dorothy Kiyo Koide of Kapaia, three
daughters, seven grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

LeRoy Brochini
SAN FRANCISCO—LeRoy Brochini, a
longtime member of ILWU Local 34, died
April 27 in a tragic swimming accident. He
was 47 years old.
"LeRoy was an absolutely devoted member of the union," said Local 34 president
Richard Cavalli."He was a thoughtful and
energetic member of the Local executive
committee,and a good friend to many ofus.
He believed in giving something back to the
union that made it possible for him and his
family to live a decent life, and he always
acted on that concept."
He is survived by his wife Sylvia, his son
Lance, and his daughter, Lea.
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"Sophisticated agenda"

ADRP volunteers confront life
problems in So. Cal. training class
WILMINGTON—A 4-day workshop
early this month brought together 17 rankand-file ILWU Southern California longshore division members to hone their skills
as volunteer coordinators for the ILWUPMA Alcoholism/Drug Recovery Program.
Following introductions by ADRP coast
director George Cobbs, Local 13 secretarytreasurer Gene Banday, and ADRP Southern California representative Jackie Cummings,the training session kicked off May
6 with a round-robin discussion in which
the coordinators shared their experiences,
strengths and hopes.
"That's my favorite part ofthe program,"
Cummings said. "It's a very intimate session where we talk about our feelings, how
we're helping people, what we hope to
accomplish. We know the program is working. I can easily say that everyone who
walks into my office mentions our coordinators—they're out there,they're visible,
and they're doing the job."
ACCIDENTS DECLINE
Cummings isn't the only one who's seen
the difference. Dennis Patterson, assistant
supervisor for the Pacific Maritime Association,gave an uplifting report on the dramatic decline of accidents in the Los
Angeles/Long Beach Harbor Area, attributing the trend to two factors: training and
the ADRP.
And, according to P/vIA president Bill
Coday and ILWU Coast Committee member Rich Austin who both came to express
their ongoing support,the ADRP is proving
itself a valuable asset to the west coast
maritime industry.
The seminar also included a number of
training sessions with a variety of experts.
"All the coordinators were already knowledgeable about the basics of addiction and
recovery," Cummings said,"so we came up
with a sophisticated agenda, dealing with
the life problems that are inescapably
interwoven with alcohol and drug abuse."
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Domestic violence was the topic of Sue
Aebischer's session. As the associate director of Rainbow, an agency that provides
help to battered women and their children,
Aebischer gave "a powerful presentation,"
Cummings said, on the relationship
between addiction and violence in the
home.
One in four women is battered,
Aebischer reported, with an estimated
three to four million battered each year by
their mates. Nearly one-third of all female
homicide victims are killed by their husbands or boyfriends. "A large portion of
these cases involve drugs or alcohol," Cummings noted."The more information that's
outthere,the better chance we have ofcombating this problem."
Mike Brubaker, co-author of Deadly
Odds:The Compulsion to Gamble, detailed
the risks to alcoholics and drug addicts
who also gamble —"another compulsion
that can damage a person's life."
But,unlike addiction to alcohol or drugs,
gambling is accepted in our society, Bru-

baker said, as evidenced by the growing
popularity of legal forms of wagering, such
as California's lottery. Gambling can be
anathema to the recovering alcoholic or
drug addict; if it gets out of cOntrol, it can
actually increase the risk of relapse.
GRIEF AND RECOVERY
In a session that really hit home, Barbara McLaughlin of the California Addiction Counselor Training Institute talked
from both personal and professional experience on griefand recovery. For the addict,
she said, unresolved grief is a key issue
that must be dealt with; addiction frequently arises from the addict's attempt to
mask grief.
Many other guests speakers shared
their insights, including Bob Coronado,
director of Aids Services Joint Efforts;
Doug McGuire, director ofthe Los Angeles
Country Federation of Labor's Labor Assistance Program; Terri Greaves, intake and
family counselor of the Chemical Dependency Treatment Center,San Pedro Peninsula Hospital; Archie Gonzalez,adolescent
treatment director, New Beginnings; Ed
Bloch, program director, South Bay Hospi-

CORNER 440
Pensioners rep
addresses IEB

Sue Aebischer gave a powerful presentation on domestic violence.
tars Rader Institute; Ed Storti, intervention specialist; and Fred Brown, director,
Abstinent Living Centers.
Volunteer coordinators attending the
seminar were: Bobby Ramos, Rick Brand,
Danny Monreal, David Lomelli, John
Grigsby, Linnea Samanc, Laura Brown,
Fred Marcus, Randy McGirr, Richard
Pacheco, John Ortiz, and Boe Sanson,
Local 13, Wilmington; Roxanne LawrencePaul, Richard Jacobelli, and Jeff Perich,
Local 63,Wilmington; David Peer,Local 29,
San Diego; and Gary Wolf, Local 46, Port
Hueneme.

Southern California Pensioners Group
president Lou Loveridge spoke before the
International Executive Board at their
meeting in San Francisco last month on
two topics of interest to ILWU pensioners
on the coast.
On a mission from the ILWU Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association, Loveridge
asked the board to establish Harry
Bridges' birthday as a memorial day
throughout the union. The board
concurred.
The Board also clarified a resolution
passed at the 1980 International Convention granting fraternal delegate status to
"those delegates who have been designated
by any ILWU Pensioners' Club, and by the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries or any of its
affiliates."
The resolution further states:"That only
accredited delegates be seated at the Convention with voice and vote, that fraternal
delegates be seated by a majority vote of
accredited delegates assembled, and that
such fraternal delegates shall have voice
but no vote. The galleries shall be open at
all times during the Convention to members ofthe ILWU in good standing, and the
Convention shall be open to the public at all
times except for those sessions otherwise
decided on by the Convention."

Annual "Seafood Feast"

ADRP volunteers here at May training class, are making a difference, Jackie
Photo: Louis Corral
Cummings says.

WILMINGTON—Final preparations
have begun for the Fourth Annual ILWU/
Propeller Club Seafood Feast, to be held
Wednesday,June 5,1991 at Crescent Warehouse #6,111 West 22nd Street,San Pedro,
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tickets and further information may be
obtained by calling (818) 951-2842 or by
contacting ILWU longshore division offices
in the harbor area.

Local 21 roars back at Red Lion
LONGVIEW, Wa. — A management
memo circulated to employees of the Red
Lion Inn here has the officers oflongshore
Local 21 steaming.
Red Lion general manager Michael Jeffries made the mistake of boasting on
paper about "our one year anniversary of
being union free." Apparently, the hotel
workers(with, no doubt, more than a little
help from Jeffries) decertified the union
back then following a strike. Jeffries, however, seems to be concerned "that a few
employees are talking about trying to bring
the union back,"which,in his estimation,is
"going backwards."
He goes on:"Do you really want to have
the turmoil and uncertainty ofstrikes,and
the 'us versus them' atmosphere that
comes with union representation? Do
really want to take any chance ofchanging

the Red Lion nonunion package benefits
that you now enjoy which, overall, are
much better than the benefits you had with
the union?...(D)on't be persuaded to bring
the union back here. We don't need it. We
don't want it. We are though with it."
After receiving a copy of the letter at an
area labor council meeting, Local 21 officers Paul Idding, Harold Dubke and Ralph
Rider fired off a joint letter to Jeffries that
must still be smoking at the edges:
"Just so there is no misunderstanding,
we have not forgotten what has transpired
in the past,and be assured we are not going
to forget or take lightly [your] statement
toward unionism.
"I'm sure you and your other managers
in the Red Lion chain know the monies
from union and union connected functions

held in your facilities has been gladly taken
and spent over the years, and was never
turned away...You say you don't want
unions, well, as union members of the
ILWU we in turn say we don't need you or
your firm.
"(E)very local union in the ILWU will
receive a copy of your letter along with
other unions we have contact with. We are
also forwarding it to our congressional representatives who we have strong ties with,
your corporate office, and anybody we feel
needs to know ofyour underhanded tactics,
which are detrimental to the working man
in our country.
"You are not the first individual and
probably won't be the last that have made
statements so rashly thought out and paid
the price for it."

iLwu Campaign Procedures
The following notice was issued to
all ILWU Locals on May 15, 1991
by ILWU International President
Jim Herman.
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"Rendezvous on the Docks" makes a comeback
By BRIAN NELSON
Vice President, Local 34

"Rendezvous on the Docks" is about
work, life and politics. Set in the French
port of Marseilles in 1953, much of the
film's action takes place right on the docks
and in surrounding working-class
districts.
The "actors" aren't actors at all, but real
dockers, their families and other workers.
The head of the dockworkers' union is
played by his real-life counterpart. Real
scenes from inside the homes ofthe characters depict a lifestyle very different from
the stage-set fantasy homes we came to
know in the movies and television shows of
1950s America. What we see in "Rendezvous" are people living at a much lower
level of consumerism, but with the same
concerns for living the "good life."
POLICE TARGET UNION
"Rendezvous- pivots on attempts by the
police to undermine the union through the
union leader's brother, who is desperately
trying to find an apartment so that he and
his fiancee can get married and establish a
household. But work is slow on the docks,
and,on his low earnings,it seems hopeless.
Enter the villain: an older docker and a
police informant who offers the lovers help
in getting an apartment. But the villain's
real mission, assigned by the police, is to

Over the years, several books have been
written about the ILWU.As a service to our
members, Gene Vrana, ILWU archivist
and librarian, has prepared the following
list, indicating the author, title, publisher,
price, main subject or theme, and local
availability ofthese books. These and other
publications by or about the ILWU can also
be read at the ILWU Anne Rand Library.
Listing here in no way indicates an official "endorsement" by the International
union.
Buchanan, Roger: Dock Strike: History of the 1934 Waterfront Strike in
Portland, Oregon. The Working Press,
1975. Valuable primarily because it illuminates the Columbia River experience.
Bulcke,Germain.Longshore Leader
and ILWU-PMA Arbitrator. Bancroft
Library, Oral History Office, University ofCalifornia at Berkeley,1984.The
oral history and anecdotal account of
Bulcke's San Francisco career as a member
and officer of the ILWU. University
libraries.
Fairley, Lincoln: Facing Mechanization: The West Coast Longshore Plan.
Institute of Industrial Relations, University of California at Los Angeles,
1979 ($10.50). An overview of the origins
and early impact of the historic longshore
Modernization and Mechanization agreements 1960-1971, by the late ILWU
Research Director and Area Arbitrator:
University Libraries. May be ordered from
the UCLA Institute ofIndustrial Relations
(213)825-9191.
Finlay, William: Work On the Waterfront: Worker Power and Technological Change in a West Coast Port.
Temple University Press,1988($24,95).
A provocative analysis of the impact of
mechanization and higher wages on ILWU
members and Union militancy, primarily
in Los Angeles. University libraries and
bookstores or from the publisher.
Goldblatt, Louis: Working Class
Leader in the ILWU, 1935-1977. Bancroft Library,Oral History Office,University of California at Berkeley,1980.
The oral history and anecdotal account of
Goldblatt's career, in California and
Hawaii, primarily as Secretary-Treasurer
of the ILWU.
Hartman, Paul: Collective Bargaining and Productivity: The Longshore
Mechanization Agreement. University
of California Press, 1969. University
libraries.
Hinckle, Warren: The Big Strike: A
Pictorial History ofthe San Francisco
General Strike. Silver Dollar Books,
1985. Stunning photographs and an informative narrative. ILWU library
ILWU: The ILWU Story: Three
Decades ofMilitant Unionism. An overview ofthe history ofall the divisions,juris-

shake the young man's faith in the union
and,consequently, his brother, who is leading the union's opposition against the war
in Indo-China (which, as the film points
out, is being bankrolled by the United
States.)
The villain's philosophy is simple: everyone for himself. He begins to undermine
our hero's beliefs until...
The fiancee is suddenly fired from her
job at a cookie factory. When her coworkers find out, they stage a wildcat
strike; she's reinstated. The moral: it's not
everyone for himself. The tension between
the two brothers builds. We wonder if the
marriage is going to end before it begins.
DOCKERS PROTEST WAR
In the midst ofthis personal drama is an
impending strike against the war.
The dockers plan to stop all cargo operations throughout the vast port ofMarseilles

and paint slogans at the harbor entrance to
greet the returning troops. Scenes of a
huge protest march, which include footage
of an actual demonstration, feature the
docker-actors playing both cops and protestors. Some got so involved that many of
the "cops" were actually beaten up during
filming.
MOMENT OF TRUTH
Our hero and the villain are the only
people who cross the picket line. The
moment of truth comes when the villain is
confronted by the boss for failing to deliver
the union leader. The young hero begins to
understand that he has been tricked into
betraying his brother and his union
through false promises of an apartment.
He overcomes his shame by recommitting
himself to his former ideals.
When "Rendezvous" premiered in
France nearly forty years ago, the police
broke into the projection booth and confis-

WHAT THEY'RE
SAYING
dictions, policies, and collective bargaining
agreements ofthe Union. Published by the
union in 1963, available in ILWU offices.
ILWU: Men and Machines: A Story
about Longshoring on the West Coast
Waterfront. ILWU, 1963. An extraordinary pictorial essay about the Union and
technological change. ILWU offices.
ILWU Local 500: Man Along The
Shore! The Story of the Vancouver
Waterfront. ILWU Local 500 Pensioners, 1975. The only book about the
ILWU longshore experience in Canada,

told plainly and effectively through interviews. University libraries.
Kimeldorf,Howard:Reds or Rackets:
The Making ofRadical and Conservative Unions on the Waterfront. University of California Press, 1988 ($24.95).
An innovative and incisive analysis of how
and why the ILWU rank and file built the
union, and often took a different course
than the ILA.Available at libraries or bookstores,or can be purchased from the ILWU
at substantial savings.
Larrowe, Charles: Harry Bridges:
The Rise and Fall ofRadical Labor in

Labor press honors MU
MONTEREY, Ca.—The Western
Labor Press Association, meeting here
April 19-21, has honored The Dispatcher with six performance in publications award for calendar year 1990.
In the category of Best Overall Publication,The Dispatcher placed first in
its class (newspapers of eight pages or
less), tieing with the California AFLCIO News. The award, presented to
ILWU Information Director and Dispatcher editor Danny Beagle, was based
on three consecutive issues: October,
November and December, 1990.
ILWU International President Jim
Herman's hard-hitting column "The
Civil Rights Veto" (November) earned
the first award for Best Column or Editorial. Associate editor Kathy Wilkes'
series about chemical dependency and
the ILWU/PMA Alcoholism-Drug Rehabilitation Program ("Under the Influence," June, July, and August) was
similarly honored with the first award
for Best Series.
And, once again, artist Warren Lee's
outstanding art work has captured
another first place for Best Cartoon for
"The Continuing Saga of Captain Solidarity" (August)— a humorous depiction of a "batty" boss who tries to bust
the union.
The Dispatcher also received Honorable Mention awards in the category
of Best News Story ("Jury awards $15
million in Domingo vs. Marcos," January) and Best Feature Story ("Walking
Modesto: The Search for Occasional
Voters," February).
The editors of The Dispatcher wish
to acknowledge the people whose contributions have helped make the paper a
success: administrative assistant Sue

Chin,artist Warren Lee,Northwest correspondents Jesse and Lois Strairiahan
and Ron Magden, Dennis Gruhn of DC
Graphics, the crew at DC Type, Jon
"Reproman" Winston, Oscar's Photo
Lab, H&H Platemakers, and all the
people who run the presses at Howard
Quinn.
This year, we'd especially like to
thank Bobby Ramos, Rosie Brand,
George Cobbs, Jackie Cummings, Jim
Copp and Dick Borsheim whose honesty
and courage was the inspiration for our
award-winning series, "Under the
Influence."
We also thank WLPA judges Jean
Hughes Wright and Charles Regal and
WLPA officers James Earp and Lou
Webb for their dedication and hard work
on behalf of labor journalism.

Start spreading the news
Labor publications, such as The Dispatcher, are a terrific source of news
about working people and the challenges they face. The problem is that,
most ofthe time,they're the only source,
and only union members get them.
Well, here's something you can do
about that.
Instead ofthrowing your union newspaper away, leave it at your doctor's
office, on the bus, or anywhere people
are likely to pick it up and read it. You
can give it to a relative or a friend, or
anyone else you think might be
interested.
Whether the subject is health care,
the economy,union busting, worker and
human rights, safety or any one of a
hundred topics, you, too, can "start
spreading the news" with a little effort
and a lot of effect.

cated the film. Presumably, it represented
a serious threat to public order in Marseilles. It put forth a viewpoint which was
and remains at odds with the ideology of
the powers-that-be and their endless supply of film and television entertainment
which pounds away the constant message
of consume, keep up with Joneses, fight
communism, etc.
TIME CAPSULE
The black-and-white photography in
"Rendezvous" is a wonderful time capsule
of 1953 on the streets, docks and in the
homes of the dockers of Marseilles.
Longshoremen and clerks will enjoy
scenes shot during working hours on the
docks and ships, which show the men and
machines of that era. The roles women
played in the drama reflect the changes
which have taken place in the home during
the past generation.
Initially thought to have been destroyed,
"R..idezvous" was only recently rediscovered in perfect condition. It was shown
at the San Francisco International Film
Festival for three nights in April. The filmmaker was excited to meet US dockworkers
and said he would get in touch with the
ILWU whenever the film could be shown
again here as well as when video copier
might become available.

the United States. Lawrence Hill & Co.,
1972.An unauthorized but respectful biography that highlights the trials and triumphs of Harry Bridges. Libraries.
Magden, Ron, and A. D. Martinson:
The Working Waterfront: The Story of
74corna); Ships and Men. HAW Local
23 and the Port of Tacoma,1982. A balanced look at longshore unionization in the
Northwest. ILWU Local 23 and university
libraries.
Nelson,Bruce:Workers On the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and
Unionism in the 1930s. University of
Illinois Press,1988 ($29.95). The newest
and most comprehensive discussion of the
growth of maritime unions on the Pacific
Coast. Available at libraries or bookstores,
or can be purchased from the ILWU at substantial savings.
Pilcher, William: The Portland Longshoremen:A Dispersed Urban Community. Holt,Rinehart and Winston,1972.
A narrow sociological study of how the
union's solidarity has been affected by the
political and ethnic roots of the rank and
file. University libraries.
Quin, Mike: The Big Strike. Olema
Publishing Co., 1949, and New World
Paperbacks,1979(re-issue). The classic
and comprehensive account of the San
Francisco General Strike of 1934.
Libraries.
Schmidt, Henry: Secondary Leadership In the ILWU 1933-1966. Bancroft
Library, Oral History Office. University ofCalifornia at Berkeley,1983. The
oral history and anecdotal account of
Schmidt's San Francisco career as a member and officer of the ILWU. University
libraries.
Schneider, Betty, and Abraham
Siegel: Industrial Relations In The
Pacific Coast Longshore Industry.
Institute of Industrial Relations, University of California at Berkeley,1956.
A traditional but insightful look at the role
of the ILWU in transforming longshore
labor relations. University libraries.
Schwartz, Harvey: The March
Inland:Origins ofthe ILWU Warehouse
Division 1934-1938. Institute of Industrial Relations, University of California at Los Angeles, 1978. The only
comprehensive study of the ILVVU's organizing campaign in warehouse and distribution. University libraries. A facsimile
edition may be purchased from the ILWU.
Zalburg,Sanford:A Spark Is Struck!
Jack Hall and the ILWU in,,Hawaii.
University Press of Hawaii, 1979
($5.95). An epic account of the birth of the
ILWU in Hawaii and the Union's role in the
social, economic, and political transformation of the Islands. Can be ordered from
The University Press of Hawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii, 96822.

